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FIRE IN VANCOUVERthis year, is now with Mrs. Joseph K.
Clark at Alexandra Court. Mra Clark
will remain through U) month of Aug

ELECTRIC CARS KILL

. SCORES OF PHEASANTSAMERICAN FASHIONSIN THE REALM FEMININE
her daughter, Mra. Stanley C. E. Smith,
for six weeks. .." . '

Events in Society

CAUSES LOSS OF $60,000
flJaMea Press Lsss4 Wlre.

B. CL, Aug. 2. Originat
ing in the fourth floor of the Max
Freed Furniture company ir last nlrht
caused damage to the value of about
160.000, practically gutting the entire
three upper floors of the buildtnr. Ten
ants In surrounding buildings prepared
to remove their belongings, which was
not found necessary.

Immediately next door to the Max
Freed building is situated the National
theatre, where a performance was go-
ing on at the time. The people were
requeated to leave the building which
waa emptied- - of 1600 neoDla in about
two minutes.

ENGLISHMEN HUNT SAME
WOMAN, WIFE OF BOTH

Tacoma, Wash., Aug. 2. Two Eng-
lishmen, whose names are withheld by
u. je. L.ucianAgessl, British vice con
sul. are today searching for their one
We, Husband TJn l...y. hT .nr...
deserted htm on a ranch in British Co
lumbia and he found husband No. 2 be-
wailing the loss of the same woman on
a ranch in eastern Washington. She
Is suing husband No. 2 for divorce and
getting $50 a month temporary alimony.
They have not found her yet.

1

J

SACRIFICE SJ

oiSUlTSg
128, Tailored Suits, Plain Colors.
Fancies and. White Serges that we
formerly sold to $35.00, in One
Monster Clean-U- p Price. The tre-
mendous volume of incoming fall
stocks demand of us more room
hence this Unusual Sacrifice at -

w - - (Special to The Jooraal.) '

; Orenco, Or.- - Aug. i. Accord-- , ' 4
ing ' to Information ' received 4
from trainmen on this division

V of the Oregon Electrlo railway,
many pheasants are killed dally
by flying In front , of : rapidly ;

4 moving trains. It seems to be
a common daily occurrence for
one train In making a - round
trip between Portland and Forest

) Or.ova to hit mora than a score
of these , fine birds, so fast" are
they multiplying. ' '

Last evening, four were struck
and two killed by train 42 aa the

4 train- - waa. nearlng Banta Bosa. 4 ..

4 Motorman Webb Immediately.
4 stopped his train to sea what 4
4 had happened ' and bagged two 4
4) of the dead birds. The brake- -

4 man stated that the train hits as 4
4 many as 2( and 27 on one round 4

trlb..:... -

4
4 4 4 4 4

Kelso to Vote on City HAIL
( Special to The Joui-uaT- J

- Klso, " Wash.r Aug. 2.

be held In Kelso, Monday, for the
purpose of. voting JU.000 bonds for the
erection of a new city hal.l. The elec-
tion was called after considerable dis
sension among the councilman.

ft
Sensation

$1 95 HouseDresses $ 1 .00

$2.50 ling. Waists $1 J23

$5.00 Silk Waists $2.19

mm
125 SIXTH 8T.

NEAR WASH.

SXCaUnCXSi

BEMI
RETURN

MONDAY

Via

It 1 toipntlTt that thoae contrlbnttnf Mil
for tb. Sunday society pse should bar It
racb tb. desk of tb. society editor not later
than Friday whether brought to. mailed or tele-
phoned. News Is always most welcome, bat
thnee who bate affair, early In the wek
would confer a crest faror by sending; their
reports In as soon after aa possible, otherwise
the volume of late society on Sstarday may
tieceealtate soma Items belne left over lor an
other day.T"--- " -

r- -

Henry Ladd Corbett Jr.
R. AND MRS. HENRT'I COR
BETT are rejoicing over We ar-

rival of a son, who made in ad--
. --vent early- wornlnK. He Js
':1o b' balIea Henry lAaa tJortwtt

Jr. after Ills father,
' ;...

Pretty Luncheon.
.. A basket of Japanese lilies in orchid
shades centered the luncheon 'table over
which Mrs. Prank G. Owen presided yes-

terday In honor of Mra. Maxwell Blake
and Mrs.Rhee Jackson, two popular
visitors. Additional ruests who enjoyed
the affair were Mrs. John K. Kollock.
Mrs. Jack W. Brown of Tacoma, Mra,
David C Lewis, ' Mrs. J. Andre Fouu-hou- x,

Miss Marlon Jackson, Miss Hazel
Crocker and Miss Genevieve Thompson.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen and Miss Barbara
Crocker returned the first of the week
from a jnotor trip to Crescent City. Cal.
Mrs; Owen and Miss Crocker stopped in
Medford from Tuesday until Saturday of
last, week. Among the number of de-

lightful affairs marking their stay were
those given by Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hop-
kins, Mr, and Mrs. A. E. Reams and
Mr.Tronson.

WW
Cards Out

Mrs. R. E. Davis has caraa out today
for an afternoon to be given Wednes-
day, August 7, complimenting her sis-
ters from New Tork, Mrs. 8. Z. Mitch-
ell and Mrs: T. M. Maxwell.

Random Notes.
Mrafialomon HirschMea.lIlrch,

Mr. And Mrs. E. C. Shevlln and their
sons. Misses Katherlne and Ailsa Mac-Maste- r,

Spencer Biddle and Berkeley
Bnow are among the recent arrivals at
flpsrhart.

T Mrs, A. Ella S. Stearns will arrive
Sunday fom Eugene to be the guest of

FOREIGN
By Beatrice Fairfax.

MAN asks me what I think yabout
the advisability of marriages be-

tweenA Americans and the men
and women of other nationall- -

Ues.
There is no general rule by which the

lfkelthood of the success or failure of
any marriage, may be determined before-
hand. It depends upon the individual.
It Li a purely personal matter, an1
whether a marriage between an Amerl-An- n

an1 a fnrfllirrmr resiilH' In hflnttl- -

neBS or in misery rests with the char-
acter and temperament of the man and
woman who undertake to work out their
life problem together.

Conceding that all marriage is a lot-
tery, and full of risks and dangers, I

should say that when Americans marry
foreigners they take an added risk and
run a greater danger, and that there
are more chances against them in the
'lottery. . When an American marries
an American he or she has, at least, a
sporting chance at domestic felicity,
but when an American marries a for-
eigner he or she takes a hundred to one
hot at happiness.
This is no reflection upon the men

and women. of other nations, or upon
their desirability as husbands or wives.
It Is merely a reiteration of the old
truth that we find those people most
congenial and easiest to get along with
who have the same tastes and habits as
we have, and who have been bred to the
same Ideals, and have the same point of
view.

Heaven knows, the average husband
and wife find enough to argue over
and enough points cf conflict without
throwing in different nationality, dif-
ferent religion, different traditions, and
a different style In cooking! Hence,
those who wish peace In the household
do well to espouse those of their own
r... f.ltk tn.l rfllnr u nil tt'hrt thlnlr
the do, from politics to pie.

The only statistics that are obtatn--abt- e

regftJdlag Interna. Uqb&Lm Jrja geg
are those that deal with great matches

k... Im.rlr&n liplrna.. nv mar.
ritd men of title. With scarcely an
axceptIon77lheaiTiav-- 1 u i tied out

but as in these cases the
man sold himself for money and the
woman sold .herself for social position,
they prove' nothing in regard to the
wisdom or folly of AmpHcaha marry-
ing foreigners. Any marriage entered
into with the same motives would bring
nothing but misery.

Tndf.nilt.hl t fl 1 - ... m I. n V.. n .

and successful marriages, inspired by
love alone, in which one of the parties
Is an American and the other a for-
eigner, the marrlaKe of Americans ami
English and Americans and Germans
being particularly apt to be harmon-
ious, and to produce splendid children.

The marriage of an American man
with a foreign woman stands a better
chance of success than that of an Amer-
ican woman with a foreign man, and
yet paradoxically anough, this marriage
takes place far less frequently than that
of the American woman to the foreign
man. It is undeniable that, as a rule,
the foreign woman does not attract the
American man, while the foreign man
has an almost Irresistible attraction for

ust.

How to Destroy Ants

By Elizabeth Lee.
jjaajpHE most persistent pest to the conn-- 1

try and suburban housekeeper is
1 the ant. It simply refuses to

cleave once ithas,wlth lta my-

riad followers, taken up Its abode
In garden or house. -

It Just loves "the pantry, and seems
to take the. greatest delight in creeping-

-over clean, -- highly gl axed surfaces,
aa fine china anil cut "glass, to the de-

spair of the tidy housewife;
Some people claim ants can be kept

away by placing lumps of gum camphor
about their haunts, but tbe odor of
camphor Is nof always"" pleasant to
fcavearou
ly find their way to food, and food is
apt to absorb odors.

If one does not object to the appear-
ance red pepper scattered, over shelves
ahdIn closets Ts"a preventative. One of
the-- most effective means of keeping
aweet dishes, and cake (these always
attract ants) Is to place them In a box
or other receptacle set up on legs. Each
leg should rest in a saucer filled with
water to whicbl a teaspoonful of kero-
sene is added. The pests will keep
away from this. 'Camping parties often
use this method. - ,

There are numerous ways of trap-
ping ants, but as far as my experience
goes, the Insects are no sooner de?
stroyed than new armies make their
appearance as soon, as : warm damp
weather arrives. .

One of the quickest and most cleanly
ways of destroying ants is to dip a
sponge tied to the end of a string in a
solution of borax, sugar, and water
boiled to a syrup. Lay the sponge in
the tracks of the insects and they will
swarm to It. When thoroughly infested,
drop the sponge into boiling water and
have a second sponge ready. Use these
alternately until all the ants have dis-
appeared.

If one can destroy the nest this is
better than the sponge slaughter, but it
is not easy to locate the nests. As the
pests love sugar, It will sometimes
answer to sprinkle coarse sugar where
they are found. Then the ants will
some jandcarxyJtha,. gralnaaway,. to
their nests. The pilgrimage must be
watched, of course. When the nest Is
discovered, if in a crevice, kerosene,
gasoline, or naphtha should be injected.

If this fails, then the nest is at some
distance under the boards or wall. and.
If convenient, the obstruction should be
removed, Decause the fluid must reach
the ants.

The small black ants which make
their homes In gardens usually under
bits of rock also the larger species of
the same hue, which seem to thrive
best among sidewalk flagstones, can be
destroyed by drenching the entire col-
ony with boiling water or kerosene

If the boiling water Is made very acid
with alum the effect Is apt to be more
permanent. Sometimes I t,hink ants
take on new life after being deluged
with hot water, or else others come in
equal numbers to avenge their fellows.

Ants are seldom troublesome in dry
weather, but wheh a spell of damp,
warm days cornea,, be on the watch for
them,- - remembering that prevention Is
hotter than cure.

PERSONALS
General E. A. McAlpin, who is band-

ing what will be the largest hotel In
the world at the wrner of Thirty-fourt- h

New York, and his son.
m. MCAipin, are at the Multnomah.

E. C. Hole, editor of the American
Liumnerman or Chicago, is a guest at
the Wultnomah.

H. P. Goodman, a banker of Berkeley,
and wife, are at the Multnomah,

Will L. Grennbaum, California's Im-
presario, is at the Multnomah from San
Francisco.

Baldwin Wood, an attorney of San
Francisco, and wife, who are on their
return from a trip to Europe, are guests
at the Multnomah.

H. L. Btcen, general manager for the
Natlopal Biscuit company, and wife,. are
at the Multnomah from Pan Francisco.

Dr. T. B. Wlggln and wife of Chica-
go, are registered at the Portland.

H. Thomson, an Insurance man of
San Francisco, is registered atthe Port-
land. V
...Mrs. A. E. Meadows, and party of 25
young women of Birmingham, Ala., are
registered at the Portland.

Henry Landla or tlio Geological Sur-
vey, and party of 20 women, of Wash-
ington, are at the Portland.'

!jygiLJiertherlngton, a business
man of Welser. Idaho, and wife, are at
the Portland.

V. Woodhead, an oil man of Basm--
TfibTrtrTexas. is registered at the Fort-lan- d.

Dr. Holllday and wife of Plalnfleld.
N. J., are reglntered at the Portland.

Lewis Fernuld, son of a capitalist
at Baker, Is registered at the Portland.

Robert Miller, a contractor of Spo-
kane, Is registered at the Portland.

B. H. Cowden, a lumberman of Silver-to- n,

is registered at the Oregon.
John llirrls, a merchant of Kelso,

Wash., Is registered at the Oregon.
Edward 8. Eves, a contractor of Spo-

kane, Is registered at the Oregon.
F. W. Bummer, proprietor of the Ev-

erett Iron Works at Everett, Wash., is
at the Oregon.

Miss Ma M. Blackford, a teacher of
Clatskanle, Is registered at the Oregon.

I). A. Reeves, a merchant of Lebanon,
is a iruest at the Perkins.

C. H. Holcomb, a merchant of Kenne-wic- k,

and wife, are registered at the
Perkins.

L. J. Lachman, a distiller of San
Francisco, Is registered at the Perkins.

8. J. Beck, merchant and postmaster
of Iexlngton, Or., is registered at the
Perkins. t

Senator M. A. Mlllor of Lebanon, Or.,
la registered at the Perkins.

W. J. Cone, lumberman and capitalist
of Bay City, is registered at the Perk-i- n

W. C. Knighton, state architect of S,a-le-

is registered at the Seward. 01

J. M. Poorman, the well known banker
of Woodburn, and wife, are guests at
the Seward.

George Clendennlng, a mining-ma- of
Jerome, Arls., and wife, are guests at
the Seward.

Arthur E. Slnglefoss a business man
of Canyon City, Colo., is at the Seward.

John- - W. Schmidt and wife of Alton,
III., are at the Seward on their way to
Roslyn, Wash., on a vacation.

F. R. Cox, a business man of Ta-
coma, is registered at the Seward.

A. B. Bate ham, a fruitgrower of
Mosler,' is registered at the Bowers.

J. M. Ollllcudy, a contractor of Spo-
kane, is registered at. the Bowers.

Miss Lillian M. King of Greeley, Colo.,
is registered, at the Bowers.

Dr. O. D. B, Darbey, wife and three
children of Philadelphia, are at the Im-
perial.

J. W. Lyons, a street car fender manu-
facturer of Seattle, is at the Imperial.

Gua Newbury, the well known attor-
ney, and daughter of Medford, are at
the Imperial.
-- qny ' B. E(iward;,---friWgee- re el
Hood Rlvar, is registered at the im-
perial.

' H. K. Seltier of Kansas City, Mo.,
Is registered at the Imperial. - , ,

O, it. fitter, a business nan of North

By Cora Moore; deedgn bj Linian

OLORED linens are .mora favored
than the white ones this sum- -C ; mereapeclally among the coars-
er and heavier weaves, and no

--opportunity for. introducing
telling touch in the way of trimming. It
seems, can have escaped the designers'
notice. .

As befits the peculiar quality of linen,
the finished frock, however elaborate
It may be fashioned, must express sim-
plicity, an effect usually most easily
arrived at through smart tailoring, aa
evidenced in the model sketched.

Here-- a Eft eent- - linen reduced now
to - 25 cents was employed that dull
blue shade that lust escapes being tur- -

in It which makes It Very generally be-

coming:. The tunic, by means of a
alash down either hip, is fitted with
out the aid of gathers and is finished
ahftiit the lower f.M?Jt!l-L-'ig0jBl'!-

ed

cording of the same blue linen, while
the embroidery Is done in white. The
buttons are of crystal, and the frill
about the slightly cut-o- ut neck is of
white mull.

The most enticing bargains in linen
dresses are being offered in the shops
now, many a model being available at
half or even a third of what was. asked
for it originally, and by the end of the
month they will be almost given away
in order to make room for the fall
goods, which, actually, with summer
hardly more than arrived, are already
being displayed to. a certain few priv-
ileged customers.

A king's blue linen that seems par-
ticularly attractive has a straight two
piece skirt crossed diagonally from one
Beam to thaisfher with a three inch fold
of self material, edged with a norrow
fold of dull red, while the blouse is a
surplice with deep, square-cu-t revers,
facing back a neck. The
revers are trimmed all around with a
bias band of the linen, piped each side
with the red, and across the corners, by
way of further decoration, are tiny
strapplngs-o- f red, fixed each with black
crochet buttons. The same model car
ried out In black and white tissue, and
similar' trlnmod in fed and black, is
Just as strikingly smart.

Nothing fresher or daintier than the
pretty colored linens Can be Imagined,
but to be entirely successful hat and
sunshade must be Just the right sort, or
else an unpleasing Jumble results,
With a lingerie or a figured muslin
one may wear pretty much what one
hacDens to have, but a too fanciful
sunshade or overelaborate headgear

CARE OF THE
By Dr. Edith B. Lowry.

T IS absolutely necessary ror xne
health of the bottle-fe- d bany tnat

1 both bottle and nipple be kept
scrupulously clean. After each
fofvllnar the bottle should be washed

Immediately in warm water in which a
little baking soda Jias been dissolved. A

bottle brush Should be provided with
which the inside of the bottle can be
scrubbed thoroughly. After being
washed the bottle should be rinsed with
a little clear water.

The nipple should be turned inside
out and scrubbed thoroughly, then
rinsed in clear water. After the bottle
and nipple are entirely clean they may
be-- left In soda water until next needed.
Before filling the bottles they should be
boiled in clear water.

Never use a bottle with a Ion rub-

ber or glass tube, as it is impossible to
keep It clean. The nipple should be
conical in shape and made of "pure
sum." One cannot be too careful lnJ
rpc-nr- to cleanliness of the bottle ana
nipple. A single particle of decompos-
ing milk remaining in a bottle may
render the entire feeding unfit for use.

The simpler the bottle and plpple the
better for they are more, easily kept

Out of the Mouths of
Babes

Mamma (severely) Johnny, what
made you take that cake from the
pantry?

Johnny My appetite, mamma.

Lilian (aged four) Mamma, you're
not a girl, are youT

Mamma No, dear, I used to b A

little girl, but now I'm a woman.
Lillian Then what became of ;na

little girl you used to be?

Little Bobby while at a neighbor's
was jrlven a piece of bread and butter,

SMkl politely said, "Thank you..

That's right; HonDy, saia me iaay,
"I like to hear little boys say 'Thank
you.'"

Well," rejoined Bobby, "if yon want
to hear me say it again you might put
some Jam on it."

The Ragtime Muse

The Average Income.
The average inrome Is sorely tried

In the struRKle to make ends meet
To pay the wanes of those who help

And the bills for the food we eat.

For butter is up, potatoes are up.
And meats were never so dear.

But the average income Just stands still,
Or ele grows smaller each year.

The cook in the kitchen asks for more,
And so does the serving maid;

Afii then, perforce, as a matter of
course,

The Increase must be paid.

We are told that coal is about to rise
The rtas hills are twice aa large

And for everv strike wblch threatens
the land

The consumer must pay the charge.

So. what are the people going to do,
And how are they going to live.

When the averse: Income is stretched
nnd utrained

Beyond what it's able to give?

Yakima, and wife are registered at the
Imperial.

C. H. Bhafer. chief clerk at the Im-
perial, who has been on a two weeks'
vacation, has returned to the hotel and
is again at work.

Ixiuls Reynolds, chief olerk of the
Portland hotel. Is confined to his hom
because of Illness.

A meeting of the Oregon Hotel Men's
association was heUI at the Imperial ho-

tel Wednesday.

Suffragettes Cut Wire.
ll'Dlted lreas Leases' Wr.

Edinburgh, Scotland. Aug. 2. Owing
to the action of militant suffragettes
In cutting wires, the telephone system
here will be out of commission for sev-
eral days.

CASTOR I A
Tor Infant 1 and Children.

nEnETlfouHaTniwajt BougM'

Bears th yf yf.

Miss Ruth Rosenfeld and Dr. James
Rosenfeld are spending Jthls week at
Long Beach aa the guests, of --Mra. Isan
White. .

Mr-an- d Mrs. Leslie If. Scott. Mra- -
H. w. Scott and Mrs. A. R Eastham of
Vancouver, Wastu, are enjoying a motor
trip to Taqulna Bay. K?T--.- '

Mrs. AJbert Schweitser, who nas'been
spending some time as the guest of her
parents. Mr. and Mrs, SIgmurid Sichel,
returned yesterday to her borne la San
Francisco. ' ' -

MaMWraCeo
Los Angeles made a short visit to Port-
land the first of the week and were
guests of Mrs. Rose Coursen-Ree- d.

JMra, B. F. Weaver, and Mrs. John
Stewart left yesterday to spend a week
or ten days at Cloud Cap Inn.

-

Mrs. C. E. Smith will be home Sun-

day after having passed the month of
July at Seaside.

a

Mra. Nina Larowe has returned from
a visit to Cloud Capp Inn and Mount
Hood.

Miss Jean Allison, one of this year's
graduates of the University of Oregon,
is back from a prolonged visit in Seat-
tle where she was the guest of Miss
Edna Mattson, formerly of Portland.

i , . .

Mrs. Newton Bisslnger, formerly of
Portland, now of San Francisco, passed
through Portland a few d-- ys ago on
her way home, after a visit with Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Heilner of 'Baker.

a
-- Mrs. Henry Ottenhelmer is spending

the summer :n San, Francisco with her
mother, Mrs. Frat , ---

.

Mrs. John M. Lewis has taken the
Schmeer cottage at Long Beach. Miss-
es Edith and lone Lewis and Wade
Lewis are spending the summer there.

a -

Friends and pupils of lfts."1VTFg(nia
Meyer wilt be pleased to- know, that
she will be back In Portland tomorrow
to be a guest at the Hill for about ten
days.

a ..

Miss Orrlc Klncaide Joslyn, who was
graduated at National Park seminary

MATCHES
WeXmeffiMfrwoman.

The explanation of this psychic phe-
nomenon shows why the international
match Is seldom a happy one. The
men of every nation, through many gen-
eration, have trained their women to be
the kind of wives that they want.

The Englishman has evolved the
splendid, sturdy pattern of all the vir-
tues the British matron, who has been
taught to take a back seat and amuse
herself by bearing children and burning
incense before her lord and master.

The German has trained up the haus-fra-

whose sole business in life is to
vibrate between the kitchen and the
nursery, and make her husband com-
fortable.

The Frenchman has. produced a wife
who ib ma nyDna or remininity, a
woman who can save money and look
ilka a fashion plate, who can grant
him all liberty and ask none for her-
self, and wlto can keep up the fiction
of a perfect family life so artistically
that" she comes to believe in it herself.

The men of the Latin countrlea have
created a wife that stays "put" in the
chimney corner, and who does salaams
before the superior being she calls .hus-
band.

But the American man has devised
a wife who is one part goddess, one
part toy and plaything. He gives her
all the freedom in the world. He de-
lights in Indulging her. He adores
spending his money in dressing her, and
it amuses him to death when she sasses
him. i

The American woman represents the
Amerlcatj man's taste in wives. That's
why she suits him, and that's why she
Is caviar to the palate of the men of
other nations, and why she disagrees
s,) with 'foreigners if they marry her.

Foreigners always say that the Amer-
ican womar is spoiled. Very likely.
BuF sTie Is ai sWIsevenasreerQT
eign man is as he is, and that is why
there is small chanoe of harmony when
two such diverse natures come together
Tn h't close qumersrTnaTfTfnWy7
How can the woman who has been used
to having her own way all her life ex
pect to be happy-wh- en she msrrles a .

man wno is imbued with the idea of
tne aivme right of husbands to rule?

How can a woman . who has been
petted and coddled expect to be happy
when she marries a man who is ac-
customed to seeing the men of his
family take all the best, snd the wives
content with anything that happens to
be left over!

Nor would the situation be any bet-
ter for the man, for he, whose Ideal
of a wife Is Tatlent Grlselda, mustget a horrible shock when he finda out
that he Is tied up with spunky Ameri-
can Mary Ann, and that Instead oifading meekly into the background of
domesticity she Insists on standing in
the limelight of society, and that her
penchant is not for the kitchen, but
the parlor, and her talent not for saving,
but for spending money?

For these, and many other reasons,
a man is wise to marry among his own
people. There are enough troubles and
trials In matrimony, anyway, without
dragging In international complications.

Dainty
Cookies

A treat for the children
and good for them, too,
are easy to make crisp,
more delicious, more di-

gestible when leavened
with Rumford.

It imparts i to all cakes
andcookiesthatdelicacyof
texture and flavor sought
for by all good cooks.

Baldna PowdersNo Alma

Navy Serge Suits at V3 Off

Blue Hnen, embroidered In white
with sash of black velvet.

and the characteristic effect of the
linen costume is certain to be lost.

The linen parasols lined Tvlth silk or
with moussellne de sols matching the
pipings of the dress are good, and the
shirtwafst hats, d, possibly faced
with the linen or a silk to match the
color, are most attractive.

BABY'S BOTTLE
clean, and cleanliness is the essential
element. You can obtain beautiful
bottles with all kinds of long rubber
tubes end patent devices, . labor saving
inventions which are a delusion and a
snare. They are made to sell especially
and are not "nearly as Rood for practical
purposes as are the simple bottle and
nipple. There is no royal road to feed-
ing babies by bottle. A bot,t'e fed baby
Is a great care and the mother must
make up her mind to go to some trouble
and pains If she would insure the health
of her child. Cleanliness is the first
essential and this cannot be over done.
Many mothers kill their babies through
carelessness due to Ignorance, In these
days Ignorance Is a sin for there are
plenty of sources of instruction for
those who are willing to take the trouble
to learn.

The work of caring for the bottles
will be simplified if a number of bot-
tles are provided, enough so that there
Is one for each feeding during the 24
hours. Then they can be boiled all at
once in the morning. AH that is necer-sar- y

during the remainder of the day is
to rinse each bottle thoroughly after it
has been emptied and then leave v it Oi
soda water until the next regular wash-
ing time.

The majority of deaths of babies
under one year "f r dun tn rll
arrhoeal troubles caused by lack of
cleanliness and attention in the care of
either the bottles or the milk. AH the
water used In the preparation of the
food or In the cleansing of the bottles
should have been boiled previously, for
disease germs may be left in the bottle
by being washed In impure water. The
watchword of he mother should be
cleanliness.
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C0FFE
(bssettcVem

: 1

Steel Cutting

It the latest and best
method of preparing cof-

fee for ready use. Pack-
ing in air-tig-

ht tins holds
the aroma and strength.
Just try a tin of Golden
West Steel Cut Coffee.
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Radiates your real beauty adds a
8 JJwUiful, lovely complexion, and won't

show powder" nor coma off until removed.

CARMEN
. Complexion Powder

sswillkeotWpowdi's flneaad bamlasa,
it softens the akin end benefits the tiaanea
Uatead of ruining them. A fasdnaUng
fragrance amis tint for every complexion.

WMU, Pin Owes emal FU. At

$10 Linen Suits at $5.95

$5 Linen Coats at $2.95

$6.95 Tub Dresses $3.85

CLOAK AND SUIT DEPT.
SECOND FLOOR.
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WORTI
AND

SATURDAY

,aw E M STEAMERS
s)

"T. J. POTTER"
AND

"HASSALO"

Nv

Steamer Hassalo Leaves Saturday 1 p. m. ,

Week Days 8:C0 a. m.

Steamer Potter. Daily Except Sunday, 10;"30pvmr
Giving One Whole

f ires
SUNDAY BY THE SEA

Back Monday in Time for Business

SURF BATHING FISHING CLAM DIGGING
FUN QUIET REST

Don't Miss This Trip Down the Columbia ,

This Sunday at As Beach Make Reservations atTHE WHOLESOME
"BSfflNGOWDERr

I Carmen Cold Cream g
B

JV and soothes the sklnMaa4sV SuffetiiMilles Cesssaay. M
X. BIS OUva Street, fewT. LOUIS, Ma

CrTY-TICKET-OFF- ICE-

Third and Washington Sta, or Ash Street Dock !The Best of ti nifjb-Crd-e


